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In this paper, the atomic configuration, electronic structure, and work of adhesion for

TiN(111)//B2-NiTi(110) and TiN(111)//B190-NiTi(010) interfaces were investigated

by first-principles calculations based on density functional theory (DFT), which aim to

provide a theoretical guidance for analyzing the service reliability of TiN films modi-

fied NiTi alloy devices. The results of this paper indicated that a hollow-site stacking

structure was formed on the interface when Ti and N were the terminal atoms on

two sides. Such interfaces demonstrated a stronger bonding performance and a more

stable structure than that with Ni and Ti as the terminal atoms. The work of adhesion

of the TiN(111)//B190-NiTi(010) interface was 17.47 J/m2, which is greater than the

work of fracture of TiN(111) (6.73 J/m2), whereas the work of adhesion of the TiN

(111)//B2-NiTi(110) interface was found to reach 5.49 J/m2, which is lower than the

work of fracture of TiN(111). The models of the work of adhesion between the two

interfaces indicate that there are significant bond strength changes in the TiN/NiTi

interface, when the NiTi substrate undergoes martensitic transformation. The results

of this paper contribute significantly to the service reliability analysis of TiN films

coated on NiTi alloy devices.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

NiTi shape memory alloys (SMAs) have been extensively applied in

biomedicine,1 microelectromechanical systems (MEMS),2 aerospace,3

and robots,4 owing to their specific shape memory and hyperelastic bulk

properties. Further improvements of these SMAs can be achieved

through surface functionalization by applying advanced coatings.

Typical surface engineering techniques studied for NiTi SMAs up to

now include surface oxidation, ion plating, magnetron sputtering, sol–

gel, and other ionic spraying methods. The resulting coatings include

TiO2,
5,6 TiN,7 SiO2,

8 and Ti-Ta9 films, aimed at improving the biocom-

patibility, corrosion resistance, and/or wear resistance of NiTi products.

As the design of NiTi alloy devices inherently exploits the supere-

lasticity and shape memory function of the material, these devices will
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inevitably deform to various degrees during service. Therefore, for the

product performance of coated SMA systems, the interfacial bond

strength between the coatings and the substrate is critical. The shape

memory and superelasticity of NiTi alloys are attributed to the revers-

ible martensitic phase transformation.10 During martensitic phase

transformation, the NiTi alloy transforms from the austenite phase

(body-centered cubic B2 structure) to the martensite phase (mono-

clinic B190 structure), which inevitably modifies the film/NiTi interface

structure and interface bonding; however, these physiochemical

changes occur at the interface and are considerably difficult to

observe or analyze in the laboratory. Some studies have reported the

deformation and failure of TiO2 films on the surface of NiTi, which

undergo hyperelasticity and shape memorization deformation.6,11

However, research on the effect of NiTi phase transformation to film/

substrate interface bond and the failure mechanism from atomic or

electronic scales have rarely been reported.

Owing to significant advancements in calculation and simulation

technologies, more researchers have started to adopt the first-

principles method to investigate the structure and bonding perfor-

mance of interfaces. Through first-principles calculations, the elec-

tronic structure and bonding of interfaces can be analyzed, and the

results can improve the essential knowledge on the bonding or failure

of film/substrate interfaces in coatings design and product perfor-

mance. Some studies have focused on first-principles research related

to the NiTi alloy/coating interface. For example, Chen et al.12 calcu-

lated the bond strength and fracture mechanism of the NiTi (111)//a-

Al2O3 (0001) interface; Hong-Li et al.13 studied the effect of Nb dop-

ing on the electronic structure of the TiO2//NiTi interface; and Li

et al.14 simulated the structural features of the NiTi//Nb interface.

However, these studies considered only the B2 phase structure as a

substrate, whereas in actual applications, NiTi transforms between

the B2 structure and the monoclinic phase B190 structure under stress

or temperature. However, the physicochemical modifications in the

film/NiTi interfaces with B190-NiTi as a substrate have not been

investigated or simulated yet.

This study focused on the application of a NiTi alloy device modi-

fied by a TiN film. The TiN(111) surface was combined with the B2

phase structure NiTi(110) surface (hereafter mentioned as B2-NiTi

(110)) and the monoclinic phase B190 structure NiTi(010) surface

(hereafter mentioned as B190-NiTi(010)), to construct the following

two interface models: TiN(111)//B2-NiTi(110) and TiN(111)//B190-

NiTi(010), respectively. Furthermore, CASTEP, a simulation package

based on density functional theory (DFT),15 was used to compute

electronic structure, charge density, Mulliken population, work of

adhesion, and the work of fracture of these two interfaces. The

selected TiN(111), B2-NiTi(110), and B190-NiTi(010) possessed

densely packed atomic surfaces in their respective crystal textures,

which is a surface with the lowest surface energy and the most stable

structure. The current study aims to help us understand the changes

in the film/NiTi interface structure and the bonding performance of

NiTi before and after martensitic transformation, which is of signifi-

cant importance for the service reliability analysis of TiN films modi-

fied NiTi alloy devices.

2 | CALCULATION MODEL AND METHOD

In the calculation for the NiTi alloy of the B2 phase structure16 (here-

after referred to as B2-NiTi), the space group was Pm-3m (group num-

ber 221); for NiTi alloy of the B190 phase structure17 (hereafter,

B19-NiTi), the space group was P21/M (group number 11). TiN exhib-

ited a cubic structure, and the space group was Fm-3m (group number

225).18 Experimental unit cell parameters as were adopted for model-

ing are given in Table 1.

The TiN/NiTi interface model was constructed as follows: First,

the geometric structure of B2-NiTi, B190-NiTi, and TiN was optimized

(Table 1). Second, B2-NiTi(110), B190-NiTi(010), and TiN(111) surfaces

were cut from the optimized crystal cell of B2-NiTi, B190-NiTi, and

TiN, respectively. To obtain a stable surface structure, convergence

tests were conducted on the atomic layers of the surface structure of

B2-NiTi(110), B19-NiTi(010), and TiN(111). The surface energy of

B2-NiTi(110), B19-NiTi(010), and TiN(111) with different numbers of

atomic layers was calculated, until the surface energy converged

toward a stable value (deviation < 0.02 eV). Finally, the B2-NiTi(110),

B190-NiTi(010), and TiN(111) with optimized layers were combined to

construct two interface models: TiN(111)//B2-NiTi(110) and TiN

(111)//B190-NiTi(010). To eliminate the interaction between each

slab, a vacuum layer of thickness 10 Å was added in the interface

TABLE 1 Calculated and
experimental values of the lattice
constants of B2-NiTi, B190-NiTi, and TiN

Structure Methods or references a (Å) b (Å) c (Å)

B2-NiTi Current study GGA-PBE 3.011 3.011 3.011

Other calculations GGA-PBE19 3.005 3.005 3.005

Experiment Strutt et al.20 2.998 2.998 2.998

B190-NiTi Current study GGA-PBE 4.932 4.011 2.932

Other calculations GGA-PBE21 4.813 4.121 3.007

Experiment Otsuka and Ren10 4.622 4.120 2.889

TiN Current study GGA-PBE 4.249 4.249 4.249

Other calculations GGA-PBE22 4.270 4.270 4.270

Experiment Kutschej et al.23 4.240 4.240 4.240

Abbreviation: GGA-PBE, general gradient approximation of Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof.

2 XIE ET AL.
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models. In addition, when different surfaces were combined to form

an interface, the lattice mismatch of the interface was ensured to be

<5% through surface restructuring and unit cell expansion. Within the

same interface model, there were many different interface structures

because of the different terminal atoms. All possible interface struc-

tures, their charge density, work of adhesion, and Mulliken population

were calculated in this paper.

In this study, all the calculations were performed using the

CASTEP package, based on the DFT.15 General gradient approxima-

tion of Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof (GGA-PBE) was adopted to deter-

mine the correlation energy of the electronic exchange. Then,

ultrasoft pseudopotentials (USPP) was employed to define the

electrons–ions interactions. Plane-wave basis vector groups were

adopted for electron wave functions. The energy cut-off of the plane

wave was set to 500 eV and the K-point spacing in the Brillouin zone

was set to 0.02/Å based on the convergence test results of the total

energy of the unit cells. For the self-consistent calculations, the con-

vergence precision was set to 2.0 � 10�6 eV/atom, whereas the

stress on each atom was restricted to <0.1 eV/nm, and the tolerance

and stress deviations were limited to <5.0 � 10�5 nm and 20 MPa,

respectively. Table 1 shows that the calculated unit cell parameters of

NiTi and TiN were only slightly different from those in existing litera-

ture and experimental results, which indicates that the parameters

selected in this study were highly reasonable.

3 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 | Surface structure, surface energy, and work
of fracture

Figure 1A–C shows the surface structures of B2-NiTi(110), B190-NiTi

(010), and TiN(111), respectively. As shown in Figure 1A,B, each

atomic layer contains equal Ni and Ti atoms in the surface structures

of B2-NiTi(110) and B190-NiTi(010). For B2-NiTi(110) and B190-NiTi

(010), the calculation formula of surface energy, γsurf, is given as24

γsurf ¼
Eslab� nslab

nbulk

� �
Ebulk

2A
, ð1Þ

where Eslab, Ebulk, nslab, nbulk, and A denote the total energy of the sur-

face structure, energy of the bulk unit cell structure, number of atoms

in the surface structure, number of atoms in the bulk unit cell struc-

ture, and the area of the surface, respectively.

Figure 1C shows that in the surface structure of TiN(111), each

atomic layer contains only either Ni or Ti atoms. If the surface struc-

ture contains an even number of atomic layers, it conforms to the

stoichiometric chemical ratio; however, there are different types of

terminal atoms at the top and bottom, which create a dipole moment

effect,25 influencing the surface and interface performance. On the

contrary, the surface structure with the odd layers does not conform

to stoichiometric chemical ratios; however, the same types of terminal

atoms are present at the top and bottom, which eliminates the dipole

moment effect between the top and bottom. In this study, the surface

structure of TiN(111) with odd layers was adopted in the calculations

to eliminate the dipole moment effect between the top and bottom

caused by different types of terminal atoms. For a surface structure

with odd layers, the terminal atoms can be N or Ti. If the terminal

atoms are Ti atoms, the surface energy is calculated as

γsurf�Ti ¼ Etotalslab �nNE
bulk
TiN � nTi�nNð ÞEbulkTi

h i
=2A: ð2Þ

If the terminal atoms are N atoms, the surface energy is calculated as

γsurf�N ¼ Etotalslab �nTiE
bulk
TiN � nN�nTið ÞEatomN

h i
=2A, ð3Þ

where Etotalslab , E
bulk
TiN , EbulkTi , EatomN , nTi, and nN denote the total energy of

the TiN(111) surface structure, energy of the TiN unit cells, energy of

each Ti atom in Ti unit cells, energy of N atoms, and the number of Ti

atoms and N atoms in the surface structure, respectively.

F IGURE 1 Three surface structures:
(A) B2-NiTi(110), (B) B190-NiTi(010), and
(C) TiN(111)

XIE ET AL. 3
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The surface energies of B2-NiTi(110), B190-NiTi(010), and TiN

(111) with different layers of atoms were calculated using Equa-

tions 1–3 and shown in Table 2. The surface energy of B2-NiTi(110)

starts to converge when the number of layers of atoms is >4. The sur-

face energy was approximately 1.60 J/m2 when there were four

layers of atoms, which is similar to the surface energy of B2-NiTi(110)

calculated by Guda Vishnu and Strachan.26 For the B190-NiTi(010)

structure, the surface energy converges at 2.20 J/m2 when the num-

ber of atomic layers is >6. When the number of atomic layers is >7,

the surface energy of TiN(111) with two different terminals starts to

converge, and the surface energy converges at 5.05 and 1.68 J/m2 for

surfaces with N and Ti atomic terminals, respectively. Furthermore,

these results are similar to those calculated by Liu et al.27 (4.89 and

1.69 J/m2). Considering the calculation efficiency and precision, in the

current study, when the interface mode was constructed, the layers

of atoms for B2-NiTi(110), B190-NiTi(010), and TiN(111) were set to

4, 6, and 7, respectively (Table 2).

Work of fracture indicates the resistance of an interface to crack

propagation. According to the Griffith fracture theory,28,29 if the work

of fracture, G, is greater than the adhesion of work for an interface,

Wad (G > Wad), there will be cracks on the interface; if G < Wad, there

will be cracks within the substrate or coating. The G of a material is

expressed as G≈2γsurf. The G of the crystal surfaces of B2-NiTi(110)

and B190-NiTi(010) can be calculated using γsurf at the time of the

convergence of the layers. The G of the crystal surface of TiN(111)

can be expressed as the sum of the surface energies of the two struc-

tures with Ti and N as terminals at the time of convergence of layers,

that is, G≈ γsurf�Tiþ γsurf�Nð Þ. The work of fracture of B2-NiTi(110),

B190-NiTi(010), and TiN(111) is listed in Table 2.

In the surface structure of B2-NiTi(110) and B190-NiTi, every two

layers of atoms are considered a repeating periodic structure

(Figure 2). In the B2-NiTi(110) structure, the surface terminals with

2 N and 2 Ti, and that with 4 Ni and 1 Ti, are denoted as AI and AII,

TABLE 2 Surface energy and work of fracture of B2-NiTi(110), B190-NiTi(010), and TiN(111) with different layers

Type of slab Number of atomic layers (n) Surface energy (J/m2) Work of fracture (J/m2)

B2-NiTi(110) 1 2.17

2 1.63

3 1.71

4 1.60 3.2

5 1.66

6 1.58

7 1.62

8 1.61

B190-NiTi(010) 2 2.14

4 2.19

6 2.20 4.4

8 2.20

10 2.20

TiN(111) N-terminated Ti-terminated

3 7.70 1.78

5 6.27 1.86

7 5.05 1.68 6.73

9 5.11 1.74

11 5.05 1.69

F IGURE 2 Surface structure of B2-NiTi(110) with four layers of
atoms: Types of surface terminal atoms—(A) AI and (B) AII

4 XIE ET AL.
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respectively (Figure 2). For the surface structure of B190-NiTi, the

atomic terminals are 1 Ni or 1 Ti (Figure 3), and they are denoted as

MI and MII, respectively. In the surface structure of TiN(111), six

layers of atoms constitute a repeating periodic structure. Therefore,

there are six different types of atomic terminals in the surface struc-

ture of TiN(111) with seven layers of atoms, as shown in Figure 4;

they are denoted as NI, NII, NIII, TiI, TiII, and TiIII, respectively.

3.2 | Structure and work of adhesion of the
interface

As discussed in Section 3.1, B2-NiTi(110) exhibits two types of termi-

nal atoms (AI and AII) that are similar to those of B190-NiTi(010)

(MI and MII). However, the TiN(111) surface exhibits six types of ter-

minal atoms (NI, NII, NIII, TiI, TiII, and TiIII). Therefore, both B2-NiTi

(110) and B190-NiTi(010) can be combined with TiN(111) to form

12 different types of interface structures. If the interface structure is

a combination of the AI and NI types, the interface structure was

named AI–NI; the same naming approach was applied for all other

interface structures, such as AI–NII, AII–NI, and AII–TiII.

However, as shown in Figures 2 and 4, B2-NiTi(110) and TiN

(111) did not match each other because their macroshapes were rect-

angular and rhombic, respectively. Therefore, in interface structuring,

the surface of TiN(111) required restructuring into a rectangular struc-

ture. The surface lattice parameters of B2-NiTi(110) were

a1 = 3.011 Å and b1 = 4.258 Å; after restructuring, the surface lattice

parameters of TiN(111) were a2 = 3.003 Å and b2 = 5.202 Å. Super-

cell expansion was required, because the mismatch degree of the ‘a’
lattice was 0.27% and that of the ‘b’ lattice was greater than 5%.

B2-NiTi(110) was expanded by five times along the b axis, and TiN

(111) was expanded by four times along the b axis. After supercell

expansion, the lattice parameter of B2-NiTi(110) was b1 = 21.29 Å

and that of TiN(111) was b2 = 20.808 Å; the mismatch degree of the

lattice was 2.26%, which conformed to the requirements.

Additionally, as shown in Figures 3 and 4, B190-NiTi(010) and TiN

(111) did not match with each other, because their macroshapes were

rhomboid and rhombic, respectively. Therefore, the macroshapes of

both ought to be restructured into a rectangular structure before
F IGURE 3 Surface structure of B190-NiTi(010) with six layers of

atoms: Types of surface terminal atoms—(A) MI and (B) MII

F IGURE 4 Surface structure of TiN(111) with seven layers of atoms: Types of surface terminal atoms—(A) NI, (B) NII, (C) NIII, (D) TiI, (E) TiII,
and (F) TiIII

XIE ET AL. 5
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interface construction. After restructuring, the surface lattice parame-

ters of B190-NiTi(010) were a1 = 2.898 Å and b1 = 18.417 Å, and

those of TiN(111) were a2 = 3.003 Å and b2 = 5.202 Å. The mis-

match degree of the a-axis lattice was 3.5%, which conformed to the

standard; the mismatch degree of the b-axis lattice was greater than

5%, and therefore, supercell expansion was required. The unit cell of

B190-NiTi(010) was expanded by 1 � 2 times along the b axis, and

that of TiN(111) was expanded by 1 � 7 times. After supercell expan-

sion, the lattice parameter of B190-NiTi(010) was b1 = 36.834 Å and

that of TiN(111) was b2 = 36.414 Å; the mismatch degree of the lat-

tice was 1.15%, which conformed to the requirements.

A universal binding energy relation (UBER30) was adopted to

obtain an appropriate interplanar spacing, d0, when an interface struc-

ture was constructed through the combination of B2-NiTi(110) or

B190-NiTi(010) with TiN(111). The key point of this method was to

provide the Wad–d0 relationship curve, firstly. Wad refers to the adhe-

sion work of interface when the interplanar spacing was set to d0.

Wad was calculated without optimizing the geometric structure inter-

face model. Figure 5 shows a typical Wad–d0 curve, in which the d0 at

the point with the greatest work of adhesion was used as the initial

interplanar spacing while constructing the interface. Then, the geo-

metric structure of the interface was optimized, and the optimal inter-

planar spacing de and Wad of the interface were calculated. Using the

same method, the optimal spacing and work of adhesion of all possi-

ble interfaces in the two categories of TiN(111)//B2-NiTi(110) and

TiN(111)//B190-NiTi(010) interfaces were calculated; all the related

results are listed in Tables 3 and 4, respectively.

The work of adhesion was calculated using the following

equation31:

Wad ¼
EaslabþEbslab�Ea=b

A
, ð4Þ

where Easlab and Ebslab represent the total energies of surface structure

a and surface structure b after optimization, respectively; Ea=b denotes

the total energy of the a/b interface structure; and A denotes the area

of the interface; ‘a’ indicates B2-NiTi(110) or B190-NiTi(010), and ‘b’
indicates TiN(111).

The work of adhesion is an important parameter for measuring

the bonding property and predicting the mechanical properties of the

interface. The greater the work of adhesion, the stronger the bonding

strength, and the more stable the interface structure. The work of

adhesion for TiN(111)//B2-NiTi(110) interfaces was 4.63–4.66 J/m2

(Table 3), when the terminal atoms were Ti on the TiN(111) side.

F IGURE 5 Wad–d0 relationship curve of AI–NII and AI–TiIII

TABLE 3 Work of adhesion (Wad) and interfacial separation (d0,
de) before and after the geometry optimization of TiN(111)//B2-NiTi
(110)

Interface model

UBER Geometry optimization

d0 (Å) Wad (J/m
2) de (Å) Wad (J/m

2)

AI–TiI 2.70 16.96 2.41 4.66

AI–NI 1.70 18.11 1.57 5.47

AI–TiII 2.70 16.96 2.54 4.63

AI–NII 1.70 18.11 1.43 5.48

AI–TiIII 2.70 16.95 2.50 4.64

AI–NIII 1.70 18.09 1.91 5.29

AII–TiI 2.70 16.96 2.34 4.66

AII–NI 1.70 18.10 1.57 5.46

AII–TiII 2.70 16.96 2.48 4.64

AII–NII 1.70 18.10 1.49 5.49

AII–TiIII 2.70 16.95 2.50 4.65

AII–NIII 1.70 18.09 1.61 5.45

Abbreviation: UBER, universal binding energy relation.

TABLE 4 Work of adhesion (Wad) and interfacial separation (d0,
de) before and after the geometry optimization of TiN(111)//B190-
NiTi(010)

Interface model

UBER Geometry optimization

d0 (Å) Wad (J/m
2) de (Å) Wad (J/m

2)

MI–TiI 3.00 17.21 2.71 15.78

MI–NI 1.70 19.09 1.68 17.42

MI–TiII 3.00 17.21 2.80 15.79

MI–NII 1.70 19.11 1.38 17.47

MI–TiIII 3.00 17.21 2.80 15.78

MI–NIII 1.70 19.10 1.39 17.36

MII–TiI 3.00 17.21 2.79 15.79

MII–NI 1.70 19.12 1.40 17.36

MII–TiII 3.00 17.21 2.77 15.78

MII–NII 1.70 19.10 1.54 17.33

MII–TiIII 3.00 17.20 2.86 15.40

MII–NIII 1.70 19.11 1.61 17.35

Abbreviation: UBER, universal binding energy relation.

6 XIE ET AL.
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However, when the terminal atoms were N on the TiN(111) side, the

work of adhesion increased by 0.6–0.8 eV, compared with that of the

former. Furthermore, there is only a marginal difference in the work

of adhesion between the TiN(111) interface with the same terminal

atoms and the B2-NiTi(110) interface with different terminal atoms

(0.01–0.16 eV).

Figure 6 shows the typical interface structure of TiN(111)//

B2-NiTi(110) with Ti and N as the terminal atoms on the TiN(111)

side, that is, AII–TiI and AII–NII. A hollow-site stacking structure was

formed at the AII–NII interface, as shown in Figure 7. Ti atoms at the

B2-NiTi(110) side were projected onto the hollow sites of the plane

constituted by the three N atoms at the TiN(111) side, which

appeared to be a tetrahedral-like structure. However, this structure

was not founded at AII–TiI interface. After the geometry optimization

of the AII–NII, the Ti atoms at the B2-NiTi(110) side shifted upward

and approached the three N atoms on the TiN(111) side. In the

hollow-site structure, before geometry optimization, the bond lengths

of Ti N were 2.852, 2.295, and 2.295 Å, which became 2.1, 2.015,

and 2.052 Å after optimization, respectively, which are smaller than

the bond length of Ti N in TiN bulk cell. Therefore, Ti atoms in the

hollow-site structure can be inferred to probably bond with all three

N atoms. Thus, more bonds were formed at the interface for the AII–

NII compared with AII–TiI, which is the main reason for the higher

work of adhesion of the AII–NII interface.

Table 4 shows the work of adhesion of the TiN(111)//B190-

NiTi(010) interface structure. Additionally, the interface with the N

atomic terminal on the TiN(111) side was higher than that of the

interface with the Ti atomic terminal, which is similar to the

B2-NiTi(110)//TiN(111) interfaces, which can be attributed to the

formation of more Ti N bonds between N atoms on the TiN(111)

side and Ti atoms on the B190-NiTi(010) side. The work of adhe-

sion of B190-NiTi(010)//TiN(111) interfaces was 15.4–17.5 J/m2,

which is far greater than that of B2-NiTi(110)//TiN(111) interfaces

(4.64–5.49 J/m2); this is because more atoms participate in bonding

at the B190-NiTi(010)//TiN(111) interfaces, and the bonding

becomes stronger. The analysis of the electronic structure of inter-

faces and Mulliken overlap populations can validate this

observation.

F IGURE 7 Hollow site of AII–
NII surface structure

F IGURE 6 TiN(111)//B2-NiTi(110) interface
models: (A) AII–TiI and (B) AII–NII

XIE ET AL. 7
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The difference in the work of adhesion of the two interfaces sug-

gested significant changes in the bonding strength of the TiN/NiTi

interface when the NiTi substrate undergoes B2-B190 martensitic

transformation. Both the shape memory and hyperelasticity properties

of the NiTi alloys were closely related to the martensitic transforma-

tion. From the data in Tables 2–4, the work of adhesion of TiN(111)//

B190-NiTi(010) interface (between 15.4 and 17.5 J/m2) can be

observed to be greater than the work of fracture of TiN(111) (6.73 J/

m2); however, that of B2-NiTi(110)//TiN(111) interfaces (between

4.64 and 5.49 J/m2) was lower than the work of fracture of TiN(111)

(6.73 J/m2). According to the Griffith fracture theory, these data indi-

cate that fracture is prone to occur at the interface when NiTi sub-

strate exhibits a B2 structure, whereas fracture is prone to occur in

the coatings when the NiTi substrate transforms into the B190

structure.

3.3 | Charge density and Mulliken population of
interfaces

Figure 8 shows the charge density distribution of the typical interface

structure with Ti and N terminal atoms on the TiN side with B2-NiTi

as the substrate, namely, AII–TiI and AII–NII. In the AII–TiI interface

structure, there is an overlap of electronic clouds between a small

quantity of terminal Ti atoms on the TiN(111) surface and the terminal

Ni atoms on the B2-NiTi(110) surface, which indicates the formation

of a small number of covalent bonds at the interface. In the AII–NII

interface structure, there is an electron cloud overlap between almost

all the terminal atoms N of the TiN(111) surface and the Ti of B2-NiTi

(110). A large number of covalent bonds were formed at the interface,

where the Ti atoms on one side of the interface were pulled toward

the N atoms on the other side of the interface. It thus follows from

the charge density distribution that the structure at the AII–NII inter-

face was more tight and exhibited stronger binding performance than

AII–TiI, which is consistent with the conclusion from the analyses of

the work of adhesion and atomic structure.

Figure 9 shows the charge density of a typical interface structure

with Ti and N as the terminal atoms on the TiN side with B190-NiTi as

the substrate (MI–NII and MII–TI). The bonding analysis results are

similar to those of the AII–TiI and AII–NII interfaces; there is a stron-

ger bonding of the structure with the terminal N atoms on the

TiN side.

The Mulliken overlap populations of AII–TiI, AII–NII, MI–NII, and

MII–TI interfaces were calculated to perform the quantitative analysis

of bonding at the interface; the results are summarized in Tables 5

and 6. The overlap population can be used for the quantitative analy-

sis of interactions among atoms. If the overlap population is positive,

it indicates the existence of covalent bonds; the greater the value, the

stronger the action of the covalent bond. If the overlap population is

negative, it indicates an unstable structure, and the value possesses

negligible relevance (not listed in Tables 5 and 6).

Table 5 shows that the main atoms participating in the formation

of covalent bonds at the interface are Ti atoms on the TiN side and

the Ni and Ti atoms on the B2-NiTi side for the AI–TiI structure. In

Table 5, the digit in the name of the bond indicates the serial number

of atoms in the interface structure model. For example, Ti 32 Ni

12 indicates a bond formed with No. Ti 32 on the TiN side and No. Ni

12 on the NiTi side at the interface. The calculation results show that

there were eight bonds whose overlap population was positive, and

the sum of the overlap population between Ni Ti and Ti Ti was 1.51

in the AI–TiI interface structure. For the AI–NII interface structure,

the main atoms participating in the formation of covalent bonds at the

F IGURE 8 Electron density distributions of the two TiN(111)//B2-NiTi(110) interfaces along the (100) plane: (A) AII–TiI and (B) AII–NII. The
charge density is in the unit of e/Å3
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interface were N atoms on the TiN side and Ti atoms on the B2-NiTi

side. There were nine bonds whose overlap population was positive,

and the sum of the overlap population between Ti N at the interface

was 4.43. The overlap population results suggest that the interaction

among atoms at the interface of AI–NII was stronger than that at AI–

TiI, which is consistent with the conclusion from the charge density

analysis.

Table 6 shows that the main atoms participating in the formation

of covalent bonds at the interface were N and Ti atoms on the TiN

and B190-NiTi sides, respectively, at the interface for the MI–NII inter-

face structure. There were 14 bonds whose overlap population was

positive, and the sum of overlap was 7.29. For the MII–TiI interface

structure, the main atoms participating in the formation of covalent

bonds at the interface were Ti atoms on the TiN side and Ni and Ti

atoms on the NiTi side. There were nine bonds whose overlap popula-

tion was positive, and the sum of the overlap population between Ni,

and Ti and Ti Ti was 1.89. Therefore, the interaction among atoms at

F IGURE 9 Charge density of the two TiN(111)//B190-NiTi(110) interface structures: (A) MI–NII and (B) MII–TiI. The charge density is in the
unit of e/Å3

TABLE 5 Overlapping population of the TiN(111)//B2-NiTi(110)
surface

Bond Length (Å) Population

AI–TI Ti 32 Ni 12 2.855 0.22

Ti 40 Ni 16 2.839 0.13

Ti 23 Ni 4 2.801 0.36

Ti 24 Ni 8 2.613 0.22

Ti 47 Ni 20 2.590 0.38

Ti 20 Ti 48 2.902 0.11

Ti 12 Ti 39 2.682 0.05

Ti 8 Ti 31 2.648 0.04

AI–NII N 27 Ti 16 2.344 0.14

N 27 Ti 20 2.177 0.30

N 12 Ti 12 2.170 0.58

N 4 Ti 4 2.094 0.66

N 20 Ti 16 2.066 0.76

N 28 Ti 20 2.015 0.79

N 19 Ti 12 1.958 0.30

N 3 Ti 4 1.916 0.42

N 11 Ti 8 1.861 0.48

TABLE 6 Overlapping population of the TiN(111)//B190-NiTi
(010) surface

Bond Length (Å) Population

MI–NII N 51 Ti 36 1.844 0.51

N 3 Ti 9 1.876 0.45

N 12 Ti 11 1.914 0.41

N 36 Ti 34 1.944 0.76

N 11 Ti 10 1.959 0.81

N 44 Ti 35 1.985 0.38

N 28 Ti 33 1.999 0.87

N 35 Ti 34 2.024 0.31

N 20 Ti 12 2.035 0.79

N 43 Ti 35 2.041 0.42

N 19 Ti 11 2.057 0.58

N 4 Ti 10 2.076 0.32

N 52 Ti 36 2.112 0.48

N 27 Ti 12 2.232 0.20

MII–TiI Ti 59 Ni 22 2.959 0.28

Ti 67 Ni 23 2.979 0.24

Ti 21 Ti 52 2.906 0.21

Ti 46 Ti 91 2.914 0.20

Ti 24 Ti 75 2.943 0.33

Ti 48 Ti 100 2.961 0.24

Ti 23 Ti 68 2.969 0.19

Ti 22 Ti 60 2.983 0.20

XIE ET AL. 9
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the interface of MI–NII was stronger than that of MII–TiI; further-

more, there were more covalent bonds, which is consistent with the

conclusion from the charge density analysis. The comparison between

Tables 5 and 6 reveals that both the bonding strength and the number

of bonds were greater in the interface structure formed with B190-

NiTi as substrate than those with B2-NiTi as substrate. This explains

why the work of adhesion of the B190-NiTi(010)//TiN(111) interface

is greater than that of the B2-NiTi(110)//TiN(111) interface.

4 | CONCLUSION

In this study, the background behind the application of NiTi alloy

instruments modified with TiN films was targeted, and the TiN(111)

interface was combined with B2-NiTi(110) and B190-NiTi(010) to con-

struct two interface models: TiN(111)//B2-NiTi(110) and TiN(111)//

B190-NiTi(010), respectively. The atomic configuration, electronic

structure, and work of adhesion of TiN(111)//B2-NiTi(110) and TiN

(111)//B190-NiTi(010) interfaces were investigated by using a first-

principles method based on the DFT.

The following conclusions can be drawn from this study:

1. A hollow-site stacking structure was formed in the interface when

Ti and N were the terminal atoms on two sides, which demon-

strated a stronger bonding performance and greater thermody-

namic stability, compared with the other interfaces with Ni and Ti

as the terminal atoms.

2. The work of adhesion of the TiN(111)//B190-NiTi(010) interfaces

was far greater than that of the TiN(111)//B2-NiTi(110) interfaces,

which indicates that the martensitic transformation significantly

influences the interfacial bonding strength of TiN/NiTi interfaces

under the stress or the temperature.

3. The work of adhesion of the TiN(111)//B190-NiTi(010) (17.47 J/

m2) was larger than that of TiN(111)//B2-NiTi(110) (5.49 J/m2),

which was smaller than the work of fracture of TiN(111) (6.73 J/

m2). According to the Griffith fracture theory, under the influ-

ence of external force, cracks easily occur at the interface of a

B2 structure; however, when NiTi is transformed into the B190

structure, the cracks were prone to occur within the coated thin

film layer.

4. The calculated Mulliken overlap population results of the two

interface structures suggested that more atoms were contributing

to bonding at the TiN(111)//B190-NiTi(010) interfaces, ultimately

strengthening the bonding. This could explain why the work of

adhesion of the TiN(111)//B190-NiTi(010) interfaces is greater

than that of the TiN(111)//B2-NiTi(110) interfaces.

The above result can help us understand the changes in the film/

NiTi interface structure and the bonding performance of NiTi before

and after martensitic transformation, which is significantly important

for the service reliability analysis of TiN films modified NiTi alloy

devices.
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